Lesson 11 Changing Her Tune

Across

1. Jenny pouted as she turned off her ____ & went to join her family for Friday night worship.
2. "Why don't you look up the word 'worship,'" Mother suggested. David jumped up & got a ____ & started looking up the word.
4. "Thank you, David," Dad said, flipping through the pages of his ____.
5. FTWTF - Power Text
6. "I just looked up the word 'music' on the CD-ROM Dad has of Ellen White's books. Listen to this. 'Music was made to serve a holy purpose, to lift the thoughts to that which is pure, noble, & elevating, & to awaken in the soul devotion & gratitude to God ... Singing, as a part of religious service, is as much an act of worship as is ____' (Patriarchs & Prophets, p. 594)."
7. FTWTF - Power Text
8. Jenny grabbed David's ____ & squeezed it hard, then, giving him a forgiving grin, formed a circle with Mom & Dad as they all bowed their heads & sang praises to God.
9. David said, "Remember how you wrote a song last ____? Jenny? It was really good. You told God that you loved Him, & thanked Him for camp & hoped you'd never stop loving Him."
10. FTWTF - Title
11. "I heard Isaiah thanking God a lot," said ____.
12. FTWTF - Title
13. "So," Mother said, "Sabbath & worship are about paying respect & reverence to God. What ____do you think God wants to hear on Sabbath?"

Down

2. "Why don't you look up the word 'worship,'" Mother suggested. David jumped up & got a ____ & started looking up the word.
4. FTWTF - Power Text
5. FTWTF - PowerPoint
7. FTWTF - Title
8. Jenny grabbed David's ____ & squeezed it hard, then, giving him a forgiving grin, formed a circle with Mom & Dad as they all bowed their heads & sang praises to God.
9. David said, "Remember how you wrote a song last ____? Jenny? It was really good. You told God that you loved Him, & thanked Him for camp & hoped you'd never stop loving Him."
10. FTWTF - Title
11. "I heard Isaiah thanking God a lot," said ____.
12. FTWTF - Title
13. "So," Mother said, "Sabbath & worship are about paying respect & reverence to God. What ____do you think God wants to hear on Sabbath?"

Power Text

"I will sing of the Lord's great love forever; with my mouth I will make your faithfulness known through all generations"
Psalm 89:1, NIV

Power Point

Music is a powerful way to worship God